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How to Grow in Virtue
and Find True Happiness

◆ SALT AND LIGHT
The Spiritual Journey of
Élisabeth and Felix Leseur
Bernadette Chovelon

A

beautiful love story of a charming French couple so compatibly
matched, except for one major difference—Élisabeth was a devout Catholic,
Félix a firm atheist. As they faced the
seasons of life together, their relationship was tested, and both were called to
deep spiritual transformation.
Out of love for her husband, Élisabeth
offered her many sufferings for the sake
of his conversion. After her death, in response to the profound love he encountered in her writings, Félix converted
and became a Dominican priest. A compelling narrative of their marriage and
the transforming power of God's grace
in their lives.
SLP . . . Sewn Softcover, $17.95

"A profound love story filled with fascinating
characters and panoramic landscapes. Their
tender relationship is a compelling witness to
the transformative power of love."
— Kris McGregor
Catholic Radio Host
Founder, Discerning Hearts

◆ THE WILLPOWER
ADVANTAGE

◆ BECAUSE OF
OUR FATHERS

Tom Peterson & Ryan Hanning

T

Building Habits for
Lasting Happiness

A

ll people are called to holiness and
happiness, but we struggle with the
practical steps necessary to overcome vices
that rob us of our peace and joy. This book
shows us how to use our will and strength
to surrender to God’s grace and transform
the world, beginning with ourselves.
This unique work helps us to build the
virtues we need, using practical wisdom
from ancient and contemporary sources.
It includes a Spiritual Audit that identifies
our temperament, and its strengths and
weaknesses. The virtues that our temperament needs are presented systematically
with practical tips for strengthening them.

WPAP . . . Sewn Softcover, $17.95

"The most practical book today for helping
people to grow in faith and virtues!"
—Lou Holtz
College Football Hall of Fame Coach

Tyler Rowley

his inspiring book makes the
compelling case for a father’s essential role in the spiritual lives of his
children. These 23 powerful testimonies will inspire men to consider more
carefully the amazing privilege that God
has given them to be living examples of
the love of our Father in Heaven.
Those telling moving stories about
their father’s impact on their spiritual
lives include Catholic leaders Patrick
Madrid, Bishop Joseph Strickland,
Abby Johnson, Fr. Paul Scalia, Jesse
Romero, Fr. Rocky, Anthony Esolen,
Fr. Gerald Murray and 15 more.

BOFP . . . Sewn Softcover, $16.95

"Every man must read this extraordinary
book. Men need encouragement to be the
good fathers or mentors God gifted them to
be. This book will change your life.”
— Meg Meeker, M.D.
NY Times Best-Selling Author, Strong Fathers,
Strong Daughters

“Solidly based on Church teachings. A practical
resource for growing in the virtues needed.”
"Glowing examples and heartwarming
—Most Rev. Thomas Olmsted
testimonies of Christian fathers taking up the
Bishop of Phoenix, AZ
challenge to be real dads."
— Steve Ray, Author, Crossing the Tiber
“Offers concrete ways to take seriously
our struggle against sin, and seek sanctity.”
— Fr. Mitch Pacwa, S.J., Host, EWTN Live

www.ignatius.com
P.O. Box 1339, Ft. Collins, CO 80522

(800) 651-1531

Nati o n al Ch apl ai n’s Message
M ost Reve re n d R. Wal ke r N i c k l ess

D

in the mystery of His Incarnation.
EAR CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS,
The joy of Christmas is Emmanuel,
As I write from the midst of
“God with us.” The profound hope of
the holy octave of Christmas, I
every Christmas celebration is that the
ponder the mystery of Christ’s human
implacable world, the cold and dark of
weakness and dependency. Although He
oppression represented by the winter
remained fully divine in the Incarnation,
Most Reverend
solstice, does not conquer us, because
nevertheless He willed to accept every
R. Walker Nickless
National Chaplain
God remains with us still. If our hearts
part of our human experience, except sin.
burn with divine love, no darkness
As an infant, He was entirely dependent
overwhelms us. In this fire, the warmth of charity which
on Mary and Joseph for everything – indeed, as the Holy
Christ brings into the world continues to soften hearts
Innocents remind us, even His very life.
frozen by suffering. We are that warmth, that light, if we
Later, Jesus would teach His disciples, and us, that
follow the disciple’s path. Our loving service to God and
only “little children” have the proper attitude of trusting
neighbor continues to set hearts on fire.
obedience to the Father. This is so hard for us to grasp!
Just as St. Therese of Lisieux profoundly understood,
Unlike the infant Savior, we frequently cling too strongly
our deepest vocation as disciples – whatever our
to the “grown up” illusion of control and independence.
external vocation or state in life – our deepest vocation
We long to believe that the world orders itself to our
is love. The birth and infancy of our Savior brings this
service, according to our will, and that we are safe from
call into relief. The model of the Holy Family gives us
unexpected and unwanted suffering.
an example to imitate. We begin to see more clearly the
Yet, as the events of the past year have demonstrated
way in which Christ calls us to follow. It only remains
once again, the reality is that we are not in control.
for us to let go of our worldly illusions, and “put out into
We are, in a larger sense, as helpless as in the infant
the deep” with Him.
Jesus against Herod’s wrath. Only the loving service
May the blessings of the new year of grace 2021
and willing sacrifices of Mary and Joseph saved Jesus.
renew your faith, hope, and love, as you continue to
Likewise, only the loving service and the willing
serve each other, and all those in need, with humble and
sacrifices of our devoted friends and family can preserve
Christlike love.
each of us from worldly abandonment. And of course,
it follows clearly that we, too, are obligated by our
Your brother in Christ,
Christian discipleship, not only to offer that same loving
Most Reverend R. Walker Nickless
service and willing sacrifice to others, but actively to
Bishop of Sioux City
seek out those in need – just as Mary sought out her
National Chaplain
cousin Elizabeth, and just as the Son of God seeks us out
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AbouttheCover

Because of COVID-19 and security issues this
year’s March for Life was greatly reduced. But
National Regent Sherry Nilles and Second Vice
National Regent Essie Walker were determined
to represent the Catholic Daughters on this
very important issue. The Catholic Church
teaches that “human life must be respected
and protected absolutely from the moment of
conception.” Sherry and Essie were there to
stand up for this principle. Though this year’s
March was limited, voices were heard and the
cause of the sanctity of all life marches on.
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Submission of materials for publication in Share: All articles, stories and items must be submitted electronically via email to Tom Panas at the following
email address: cdashare@aol.com. They should be submitted in a Word document attached to your email or within the body of your email. Photos must be
sent in JPEG format as attachments to your email. Beginning with the Fall 2015 Issue NO HARD COPY PHOTOS WILL BE ACCEPTED. Be sure to identify
individuals in photo, “from left to right.” Deadlines for ﬁnal emailing of materials for publication are: Spring issue - February 15; Summer issue - May 15;
Fall issue - September 1; Winter issue - December 1. Due to limited space all material appearing in Share is evaluated for interest to readers, theme in
keeping with the purpose of Share, educational, informational, and religious value to readers and date received. The publishers are not responsible
for factual errors from information submitted by authors and readers.
The Catholic Daughters of the Americas has approximately 60,000 members in 1250 courts in the United States, Mexico, Guam, the Virgin Islands,
and Puerto Rico.
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Na tional Cl e rgy Co n s u l tant’s Message

Fr. Siby Punnoose
National Clergy consultant

Ser ving O n e A n ot h e r H u m bl y i n Love

I

n the Gospel, we hear many times Jesus’ teaching about
loving and serving others. “Love one another as I have
loved you; love your neighbor and do to others what
you would have them do to you.” Jesus first loved us and
gave his life for us then he asked us to love one another and
serve one another. He loved and served people who were
devoted to him and those who were indifferent to him. His
love is the same today as it was 2000 years ago.
When we listen to others, their needs might surprise us.
How can we serve others? By simply making the statement,
“Let me know how I can help,” we are opening up to a world
of needs not just to those that are convenient or fit nicely
into the time we have allotted to help. This often requires
us to drop our own agendas, and it may cause us to serve in
ways that stretch us beyond simply where we see ourselves
gifted. Our act of kindness might not always require big
action. Serving one another might sometimes mean going
against our own will.
Serving one another humbly in love means the following:
Accept one another: To truly love someone, we must avoid
trying to change the person for our own purposes. Love is
patient and kind, even when someone does not meet our
expectations. Honor one another: To honor someone means
to esteem someone as highly valuable. It leads us to treat
others as we are. When we value others above ourselves,
we are showing the attitude of Christ. Forgive one another:
The ultimate example of forgiveness was when Jesus
was crucified on the Cross and prays for those who were
crucifying Him.” Father, forgive them for they do not know
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what they are doing.” We should forgive others even when
they do not deserve it or ask for it. Serving others does not
keep a record of wrongs.
When Jesus told his disciples “:to love one another,” he said
to do it as “I have loved you.” This is a commandment. Jesus
used the word ‘agape’ for love when giving the command. This
love is to love like God loves. How does God love us? While we
were still sinners, Christ dies for us (Romans 5:8). Translating
that into how we are to love is this: Greater love has no one
than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends (John 15:13).
We are called to love wholeheartedly and sacrificially like
God loves us. We are called to love our brothers and sisters
in Christ. But Jesus took it further, and he was clear in his
message about whom to love. “You have heard that it was
said, love your neighbor and hate your enemy. But I tell you,
love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, that
you may be children of your Father in heaven. He causes the
sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the
righteous and the unrighteous. If you love those who love you,
what reward will you get? Are not the tax collectors to do the
same? And if you greet only your own, what are you doing
more than the others? Do not even pagans do that? Be perfect,
therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect (Matthew 5:4348). But what if the person you are trying to love does not
receive it? Loving others isn’t always easy, but a Christlike love
means forgiving, accepting, and honoring even those who are
different and difficult. Our ability to love and serve others
comes from God. We can only give love when our hearts are
full of God’s love. God bless you all.

Walk
with us

on our mission to build vibrant Catholic
communities in the poorest regions of
the United States.

ENGAGE
YOUTH

DEVELOP LEADERS

“

EDUCATE
SEMINARIANS

We are so thankful for our partnership
with Catholic Daughters of the Americas.
Their commitment to join our mission to
build up vibrant and transformative
faith communities shows such inspiring
devotion to the Church and to the poor.
REV. JOHN J. WALL
President, Catholic Extension

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR WORK:
Phone: 1-214-665-9472 | Tony Smercina
Online: catholicextension.org/share
Mailing address: 150 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 2000 | Chicago, IL 60606

”

Na t i o n al Re ge nt’s Message

Sherry Nilles
National Regent

M

Y DEAR SISTERS IN CHRIST,
We survived 2020 - perhaps not without illness,
suffering and loss, and perhaps not as we had
planned. But survive it we did with a willingness to continue
being the hands and feet of Jesus here on this earth with the
hope that we will eternally be with Jesus and Mary.
The theme for this Winter 2021 SHARE magazine is
“Serving one another humbly with love.”
Of all the saints, who do you consider the perfect example
of being humble? My first thought is St. Joseph, the husband
of Mary and foster father of Jesus. He humbly accepts Mary,
his betrothed, even though she is pregnant. St. Joseph wishes
to shield her and do nothing that will harm her. Even without
complete understanding of God’s instruction, he is doing the
will of God.
Can we as Catholic Daughters bear another’s burdens? Can
we show sisterly affection to all people, not just those who are
like us in faith, lifestyle, or convictions? Do we allow those
who have opposing views the courtesy of accepting them and
their opinions? Are we truly following Jesus?
Our Holy Father Pope Francis has declared 2021 as the
Year of St. Joseph from December 8, 2020. through December
8, 2021. We have an entire year dedicated to following the
example quietly given to us by St. Joseph.
This year is also the year for State Conventions. The
conventions may not be exactly as we have had in the
past. Pandemic regulations may require a virtual meeting.
Voting may be done by sending ballots through the U. S.
Post Office. Gathering together to listen to good speakers
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and sharing the joy of Fun Night may not happen this year.
But the business necessary for a state convention can still
be done. Dedicated women willing to take the challenge
of a state office are needed. Members of the nominating
committee are needed. State and local chairmen for Circle
of Love are needed. There is much to be done in the next
two years, and you are needed.
I encourage you to consider serving as a member of the
nominating committee or as a state officer. Taking a state office
will be challenging. Please read the duties of each state officer
in the bylaws. Accepting the challenge of being a state officer
takes time and commitment. A thorough understanding of the
Tools of the Trade and bylaws of the order are necessary. A
willingness to work together is absolutely necessary. Enjoying
training other women to use their talents wisely is another
component of being a state officer. The experience of being a
local court officer is beyond value when considering an office
on the state level. The position of District Deputy or State
Representative will give a valuable background of experience.
Please prayerfully consider serving as a state officer, state
chairman, district deputy or state representative. You will be
making the best better!
Your National Officers and Directors are willing and able
to help with the many questions concerning your state
convention. Please contact us. We enjoy hearing from you and
being of help in this unusual year of Covid19.
Thank you for all you do for Catholic Daughters.
May God continue to bless you.

Available in DVD & Blu-Ray

at www.HCFMstore.org. Use code CDA21PRAY
to get 25% off! A discount to thank you for your
ongoing support of our ministry.
*PRAY is also available for DIGITAL and DIGITAL RENTAL
on (Amazon and iTunes icons and google)

Watch PRAY and you will be so inspired to pray even
more! Get your Pray Together Now Family Prayer Kit,
available for purchase at www.HCFMstore.org
AND … watch the film end credits closely where we
thank the Catholic Daughters of the Americas for
their support!

“The family that prays together stays together.”
-Venerable Patrick Peyton
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Taught to Serve Humbly
Connie Dronette
National Director
National Spirituality Chairman

S

tay in your seats but fasten your seatbelts, we are
going on a journey back in time. Please close your
eyes and come with me. The year is 1967, and I am in
the 2nd grade at Our Lady’s School. We are upstairs in the
living room of the convent. We are sitting on the floor waiting
for Mass to start. It is a little warm, with no air conditioner
in the school yet. The windows are open, and you can hear
the birds chirping outside the window. You can smell the
rolls baking in the cafeteria below us. The altar is draped in
white, and the candles have been lit. Sister Edna Marie is
going over the songs we will sing during Mass.
Whatsoever you do to the least of my brothers that you
do unto me. When I was hungry you gave me to eat, when I
was thirsty you gave me to drink, now enter into the home
of my father, whatsoever you do to the least of my brothers
that you do unto me.
You may open your eyes now. Do any of you remember
singing that song? I think we sang it every week when I was
a child.
I was taught to serve as a young girl watching two
incredibly special women in my life, my mother and St.
Mother Teresa of Calcutta. I was born in 1960. My twin sister
and I were number eight and nine of nine children and a
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shocking surprise to my parents who thought their family
was complete nine years earlier. Grandpa Cid (Dad’s Dad)
was living in the house with us, and Grandma Paula (Mom’s
mom) lived in the backyard. We were spoiled by everyone.
My mother was my first role model and inspiration for the
desire to live a life of service. Grandpa Cid had hardening
of the arteries and had to wear diapers. She had to change
the diapers for the three of us. This was before Pampers!
When I was four years old, my other grandpa (mom’s dad)
moved in with our family. He was dying of cancer and mom
took care of him. I remember how much she did for him.
She always seemed happy to do it. Mom was always taking
care of someone. As a young child, I experienced the joy my
mother had when she helped others. I don’t remember her
ever complaining.
When I started school, the nuns taught us about service.
We would pray for the kids in the missions. Because our
church parish is served by the Lady of LaSalette Missionaries,
we learned a lot about the missions. I can remember
collecting money for the missions in our classroom. The
priest would come to our classrooms and thank us for
helping children like us who were not as fortunate. The King
will reply, “Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the

least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”
Mathew 25:40.
When I entered high school, I learned about Mother
Teresa of Calcutta. I was inspired by her service to the dying
in India. I would read everything I could about her. I loved
her simplicity and her willingness to stand up for those who
did not have a voice. In college, I had to draft a research
paper about a significant world figure. I chose her. I learned
so much more about her and knew that I wanted to serve
others with a love as strong as hers. She gave the glory to
God for everything she did. My favorite quote from Mother
Teresa is, “’Not all of us can do great things. But we can all
do little things with great love.” Mother Teresa was another
role model as I was developing into a young Catholic woman.
When I graduated from college with a degree in elementary
education, I wanted teaching not only to be my job but my
life’s work. This is how I would serve the world around me.
I wanted to reach out to my students as Mother Teresa had
reached out to those that she served. I knew that teaching
in a Catholic school would afford me that opportunity. I was
so excited when I got my first job as a second-grade teacher
at Our Lady’s School. We attended a Mass at my first teacher
in-service. It was only the teachers, staff, and Father George.
He told us not to think of this as only a job but as becoming
the hands of Jesus. And thus, my ministry had begun. I taught
in Catholic Schools for twelve years and served as Principal for
five. I loved my job, and if it were up to me, I would have stayed
right where I was, but it was not up to me. God had something
else in mind, and I followed His will. I did so kicking and
screaming, at first, but as always, God’s plan was better than
mine. I began what would be some of the most challenging
yet rewarding years of my teaching service. I instructed
children in crisis shelters for several years. I would pray with
the class every morning. I would pray for my students every
night. I knew this was a public school and I was not following
policy, but I followed my conscience. These years were
incredibly challenging, and somedays, I learned more than
the students. Often fights would break out in my classroom.
On one occasion, I got between two students and took a blow
that was not intended for me but landed me in the hospital
for a few days. At the end of the year, I was transferred to the
Juvenile Detention Center. I would be more protected. I would
have two guards in my classroom.
I went to JDC a few days before school to set up my
classroom. I was excited. I had instructed young people in crisis
for several years now and my confidence had grown. As I got
to the door, I had to be buzzed in. Well, that was new. I would
go through two more doors that were locked before getting to
my classroom. The farther I went into the building, the more I
realized that my life was going to change. I remember going

through the breezeway between two buildings with a ten-foot
fence with barbed wire at the top. I remember asking God,
“What are you doing to me?” I felt afraid but trusted that this
was where God wanted me to be. The kids came into class
that first day, and it didn’t take me long to realize that what
these young people needed more than instruction was God’s
love. These kids were the most challenging in the parish.
They had been incarcerated for theft, armed robbery, incest,
rape, battery, battery on a teacher, battery on a police officer,
and other charges. Some of my students were released and
committed another crime so that they could be brought back
to JDC. They were safer there than at home, and they knew
there they would have three meals a day. My favorite memory
of JDC was when one of my students was leaving to go to
court. They would ask me for a blessing. They are usually in
handcuffs and shanks. I would ask them to close their eyes,
and I would make the sign of the cross on their forehead. They
would ask me to ask God to let them go home. But instead, I
would beg God to watch over them and help them to accept
whatever happens in court.
For thirty-six years, my constant prayer was that I would
serve my students and that teaching would always be my
ministry. My prayers were answered. I retired in August of
this year and cherish the moments and memories of the
many children God entrusted to my care.
Life is different now, and as I consider how God is calling
me to serve, I reflect on two scriptures: Mark 10-43-45,
“Not so with you. Instead, whoever wants to become great
among you must be your servant, and whoever wants to
be first must be a slave of all. For even the Son of Man did
not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as
a ransom for many,” and Galatians 5:13 “Serve one another
humbly with love.”
God calls us all to service. Let us think about what He
is calling us to do. How do you find ways to serve others
during your day? Service is a way of life. It is not a series
of events. It is not something we do on the weekends or at
church on Sunday. It is how we live our lives. When was the
last time you served someone? When is the last time you
allowed someone to serve you?
When our motivations for service are elevated and
empowered by grace for the spreading of God’s Kingdom,
our actions become apostolic. Apostolic Service is both
an expression and a consequence of our love for God, a
realization that we are sent to love our neighbor. Christian
Service is living in such a way that our lives and actions
always point to Jesus, and they are drawn to HIM, not us!
Open your mind and heart to God, to listen and then
ultimately act upon his calling in a way he wants you to serve.
Then, embrace His calling with every beat of your heart!
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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Recruiting should be an ongoing effort for Court Growth

This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine,
Let it Shine, Let it Shine, Let it Shine!
Dawn Fortenberry
National Director
National Membership/Court Development Chairman

T

he theme for Court Development this term is “Turn
on Your Lights.” There are lots of things that identify
with light when we talk about Court Development
and Membership. “This Little Light of Mine, I’m gonna let it
Shine!” We have all heard this song before. What has that
got to do with Membership and Development? Well, let me
explain.
Think about light. Where does it come from? It comes
from God. After all, He is the light of the world and the
source of all good light! Light is defined as life, Christ in us.
Jesus gave light to anyone looking for Him; we should do the
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same, giving our light to others. Light gives us energy and
warms us. We are Christ’s disciples and should share that
energy and passion with others. A light on is an invitation
that we are open and welcoming, a source of goodness
and ultimate reality. Is your light on for others to see, or
are you in the dark keeping your love and enthusiasm to
yourself? We are the light of Christ; let others see that. “You
are the light of the world. A city set on a mountain cannot
be hidden.” Matthew 5:14
What do you see when a light is shining? You see
everything; you’re visible, illuminated, and bright, out in

the open. Everyone knows who you are and what you do.
If your light goes out, what happens? Things get dark and
glum. This is not welcoming and others tend to turn away. Is
that happening in your Court? How do you welcome others
into your Court? Are you cliquish, secretive, and uninviting?
Pair your new members with positive, joyful role models. We
hear about Membership and Development constantly. That’s
because it’s that important to our existence as Catholic
Daughters. We are losing many members, for various reasons,
and we’re not replacing them. Court Development should be
a priority to maintain and increase your membership. Let’s

Here are a few ideas of
things you can do to help
your Court grow.

keep that light shining brightly for others to see. Maybe your
Court needs a facelift, make those adjustments. Venture in
to new projects. You joined the Catholic Daughters at some
point because you were called to this ministry. Can you
remember why you joined? Did someone invite you? You
heard a message in the pulpit talk? You decided it was time
to do something with your time? Find out the new member’s
reason and follow through, don’t let their light go dim. Do a
survey and ask your members to think of why they joined. Is
your Court fulfilling that vision of theirs? If not, why? Make
some changes.

3. COMMUNICATION –
is a key to anything we want others to understand.
Share, share, share…make sure your members know
what’s going on all the time, even if you have to
keep reminding them. We are all busy, so any help is
appreciated.

1. LEADERSHIP Make sure your light is shining brightly and
welcoming; when your Court does a project or activity,
don’t be cliquish and just have CDA members involved.
Be a leader and invite the parish to help with your
project (i.e.: donating items you’re collecting). I have
encountered other problems. Committee chairmen are
often not allowed to chair. We can’t expect others to
step up to leadership if they are not allowed to learn.
Find out your officers’ and members’ strengths and
use them. Our light burns out because we try to do
everything ourselves. We are a team, and we must
work together.

4. MEMBERSHIP DRIVES –
Have you brought in new members recently? If not,
this is one of the most important things you must focus
on to keep your Court alive and well. There must always
be new life brought into our Courts. Do pulpit talks; I
suggest the speaker be youthful, energetic and joyful.
I often hear, “I heard something in your message,”
or “I’ve been looking for something to do.” Don’t let
that die. Make sure when these new members join,
you don’t just “meet.” Be productive. Fill the meeting
with spirituality, fun, fellowship, all the things they are
looking for. Most new members want to do hands-on
projects. They are thirsty for that service opportunity.

2. ATTITUDE –
Christ is the light of the world; share His love with
others. Smile, be happy, have fun serving God’s
people. Let others see the JOY in you. Shine your light
brightly so that you are visible to others. We are not
a secret organization. Think about when you enter a
room and are uncomfortable because you don’t know
anyone. How do you feel? Open your heart and arms
to the newbie. Make her feel important and welcome.

5. SPIRITUALITY Put Christ in the center of your Court. Sometimes
we get busy with activities, socializing, helping, and
we forget who is at the center of all of it. Christ! Our
spiritual well-being is the most important part of our
service. If we have a good relationship with God, we
can serve, and we are willing and yearning to serve
His people.

Our Courts’ stability and existence depends on ALL OF US. For example, sometimes when a light burns for hours, it may
need an extra spark. That’s exactly what our Courts may need at times – new spark, new life, brighter light, added perspective!
Contact National Director Dawn Fortenberry with any questions – (225)324-8610 or dawnie55@eatel.net

CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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LEADERSHIP
Reflecting on
Your Leadership
Essie Walker
Second Vice National Regent
National Leadership Chairman

I

n any organization in today’s society,
effective leadership is important in
order to serve humbly with love. In
leadership, love and kindness along with
other ingredients should be present.
Love within the organization influences
what you as a leader do for others and
the organization. That is what people
remember. It is about believing in
yourself and showing members how
much they are appreciated.
When was the last time you took a
moment to reflect on your leadership
style? There is no better time than the
present to take inventory. If at this
moment, you were asked to write a
definition of your leadership style, what
words or phrases would you use to
describe your style?
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Style

WHAT IS YOUR LEADERSHIP STYLE?
• Respect – Acknowledging another person’s worth
• Open mindedness – Willingness to consider suggestions,
ideas and opinions

• Promote inclusion – Promoting member engagement from
senior and younger members
• Compassionate – Leading from the heart and head

• Loving - Vulnerable, caring and appreciative

• Attentive – Paying attention, acknowledging others

• Positive Attitude – Uplifting, patient, humble and
confident

• Sense of humor – Trying a chuckle when things go bad
instead of panicking

• Empathic – Truly listening, not interrupting and being fully
present

• Mindful of others – Listening is the other half of
communicating

• Loyal – Gaining trust and supporting development of
others

• Faithful – Seeking courage to do your best

• Consistent – Deeds following words

• Praise – Looking for ways to praise members for a job well
done

• Willingness to serve – Expressing love by helping others

• Inspire – Showing a generous interest in members

• Ethical – Righteous, following team rules

• Be Confident – Seek and follow God’s directions

• Eager to learn – Passionate about learning how CDA
works

• Visible and Approachable – Never dismissing emails or
phone messages

• Willingness to work hard – Not asking anyone to do
anything you would not do

• Conflict Management – Identifying problems and
addressing immediately

WHEN TAKING INVENTORY,
TAKE A MOMENT TO INCLUDE HOW TO:
• Make members feel important.
• Know members’ families, interests, and concerns.
• Have faith in members.
• Know and use members’ names.
• Be sympathetic with problems.
• Be visible.
• Involve members in decision making.
• Try to represent the needs and desires of the majority of members.
• Avoid the temptation to feel tall by making others feel small.
• Practice sincere humility.

Just as there are different personalities, there will be different styles of leadership. How does your leadership style differ
from others? Let your style be one that serves all members with love and kindness. It will help to promote the development
of all members and the growth of our organization. Know that we are all on this journey together. Including love and
kindness in our everyday activities as a leader will make it easy to serve humbly and with love.

CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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Reflections on this Year’s

March for Life
Pennsylvania Avenue was uncannily quiet and deserted

T

he Catholic Daughters have attended the March for
Life in Washington, D.C., since the first of March for
Life was held on January 22, 1974, with an estimated
20,000 supporters in attendance. The march was originally
intended to be a one-time event in hopes that the United
States Supreme Court would reverse the Roe v. Wade
Supreme Court Decision legalizing abortion.
Since then, it has grown into a very well-attended event
with participants numbering in the tens and sometimes
hundreds of thousands. Additionally, there are supporting
marches in other cities across the country attended by local
Catholic Daughters.
Because of COVID and unrest in the nation’s capital, this
year’s March was dramatically curtailed. Only a few were
invited to the March which was predominantly a virtual
event, and a maximum of two per organization were asked
to join the traditional National Prayer Vigil for Life Mass
at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception on the eve of the March.
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This was the announcement on the
March for Life website:
The annual rally will take place virtually, and we
are asking all participants to stay home and to join
the March virtually. We will invite a small group of
pro-life leaders from across the country to march
in Washington, DC this year. These leaders will
represent pro-life Americans everywhere who,
each in their own unique ways, work to make
abortion unthinkable and build a culture where
every human life is valued and protected.

National Regent Sherry NilleS and Second Vice National
Regent Essie Walker were among those determined few
who were there. Sherry and Essie wanted to represent the
Catholic Daughters and make their voices heard in the prolife cause. They share their thoughts and reflections below.

Essie and Sherry outside the Basilica before the Vigil Mass.

National Regent Sherry Nilles
This was Sherry’s 12th March for Life. It was quite different
from previous marches, she explains, but still very meaningful.
I went this year despite the restrictions because I felt
that the Catholic Daughters needed to be represented
especially because there were only 100 people allowed at
the Vigil Mass. I also wanted those who support abortion to
know that no matter how we are limited or not allowed to
work for pro-life issues, we are committed and will continue
to support life from conception to natural death.
I drove to Sioux Falls, South Dakota, then flew from
there to Minneapolis, then to DC. I took a cab from the DC
airport to the hotel and then from the hotel to the airport.
I felt completely safe. The planes had been cleaned and
sprayed with disinfectant. I was handed a disinfectant
package in the airport and again upon boarding the
plane. Food was not served. Everyone in the plane - flight
attendants, all passengers, the pilots, those who loaded
bags - absolutely everyone, was masked. I believe the
planes were safer than ever.
The hotel was subdued. The National Guard had occupied
the hotel for about two weeks to help with any disturbances
during the inauguration of the new president. After they left,
it was very quiet. As we were leaving, several families were
arriving for a long weekend of sightseeing. They were also
masked but excited to travel around Washington DC. I talked

to the parents. They had no concerns about Covid. Actually,
they were quite pleased that they could get a very nice room
and could travel around to the various monuments.
We were greatly aided by our USCCB (United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops) contact Kyle. He was
wonderful in keeping us aware of the times, locations,
and expectations at the Vigil Mass. He made us feel very
welcome and met us at the Basilica door to give Essie her
badge. National Regent-Elect Emily Guilherme had planned
to accompany me but could not go at the last minute.) I was
very impressed with the quick email reply Kyle sent when
asked a question.
I was most happy representing the Catholic Daughters.
We tried to march but were told that only one representative
from each “group” was allowed to march and place the red
rose on the steps of the Supreme Court building.
It was unsettling to see Pennsylvania Avenue so empty on
the day of the March because there have always been such
huge crowds during the March. And it was disappointing to me
that we could not peacefully attend the March; we were not
even given a chance to be a part of the day. There were fences
and boards all around the National Mall, the White House, and
the Supreme Court building. There has never been a problem
with rioting during the March. Very disappointing.
One might imagine that the lack of people and energy
might cause one to lose faith in the Pro-Life Cause, but this
was absolutely not the case. If anything, I feel we need
to do more. This felt a little like bullying to me. Peaceful
gatherings are a guaranteed right we have.
At the National Prayer Vigil for Life Mass, it was
noticeably quiet in the Basilica. I did miss the procession of
clergy and seminarians, but most of all I missed seeing the
students there supporting life. They are our future. They
must continue to support this event. They must be seen
and heard, peacefully, of course. I wish every person could
attend the March at least once when there are no Covid
regulations. The students who attend and the parents who
so bravely bring their babies and toddlers give me great
hope for the future. I missed the joy of being a part of an
event that is making a difference.
Despite the sparse attendance, Bishop Naumann’s
homily was beautiful. He talked about growing up in his
family and the lessons he learned from his mother. His
remarks were very pointed to those who were pro-abortion
that life is from conception to natural death. He stated
that this country has always been pro-life, that our laws
protect ALL people, and that lawmakers need to get back to
supporting the laws in our constitution. I wish I had a copy
of his homily. He was articulate, completely supportive,
and did not mince any words.
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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Social distancing was required everywhere and in all activities including Mass.

We saw some familiar faces, including the Past National
President of Council of Catholic Women Maribeth Stewart.
She is now involved with WUCWO (the World Union of
Catholic Women’s Organizations). The Knights of Columbus
attended. There were approximately 20 religious women
attending. They led the Rosary saying the Luminous
Mysteries and the Divine Mercy Chaplet. One group
attending were students from Catholic University.
In conclusion, I am beyond happy that I went. It was quite
different, but very prayerful. It was great to have a holy hour
for prayer, reflection and complete silence to really pray. A
small choir sang, and they were awesome. I would travel there
again given the chance-even if it was a small group. Much
good comes from small groups working together for good!

Second Vice National Regent Essie Walker
This was Essie’s third March for Life. She responded
enthusiastically when National Regent Sherry Nilles asked
if she would attend.
When the discussion of the March for Life came up, it was
always the question of whether the March would be called
off due to the pandemic. As the time drew near, we learned
that only two persons from each organization would be
allowed to attend. It was at that time, one could say, that
I felt a little disappointed. However, on Friday, January 22,
2021, I got a call from our National Regent Sherry Nilles
asking if I would accompany her to the March for Life.
She felt we should honor the invitation on behalf of all
Catholic Daughters. I immediately responded with a “yes.”
It was with great pride and an honor that I would have the
opportunity to attend the 2021 Prayer Virgil for Life with our
National Regent Sherry Nilles. This would be my third time
since being on the Executive Board to attend March for Life.
Once it was confirmed that I would be attending, I
immediately got an email from Kyle Herrington, Program
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The USCCB contact Kyle was most helpful.

Associate and Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities for the
USCCB. He needed an address to mail my name tag. Since
my name tag did not arrive prior to my departure date, Kyle
informed me that my tag would be at the check-in desk.
Emailing back and forth with Kyle was as if I had known him
for a long period of time.
The next thing on my agenda was to get a COVID 19 test
prior to leaving. My test was negative, and I felt comfortable
traveling on the airlines. I did double mask and social
distance in the terminal and on the plane.
Once I arrived in Washington, DC, the weather was a
shocker. It was cold. Upon leaving the terminal to take a taxi
to the hotel it was noticeable that the streets were empty.
Normally, there would be a number of people walking,
waiting for the bus, or riding bikes. Not this time. As I got
closer to the hotel, I saw several our military personnel
standing on the streets. Arriving at the hotel, the Embassy
Suites, which was one of the hotels for the military, I had
the opportunity to speak with the young men and women.
The unit was the National Guard from Virginia. They had
been in Washington since January 7th and were on their
return trip to Virginia. They shared that the military was still
present throughout the area.
On the day of the Vigil Mass, we arrived at the Basilica and
had to wait outside. We were the second ones in line. I was so
glad we got there early. The wind was blowing, and it was still
cold. I can say it was a different kind of cold than I was used
to experiencing. It was a coincidence that Kyle Herrington
walked up right behind us. We took the opportunity to
express our thanks for inviting the Catholic Daughters. As he
had promised, my name tag was in a box he was carrying. He
thanked us for coming and celebrating Mass with them. It was
a pleasure meeting Kyle. He shared that invitations were sent
out to 150 persons. Only 100 were on the list to attend the
Mass due to the cancellation of the March.

Temperatures Being Taken at the Basilica.

The pews during the Vigil Mass were eerily and unfathomably empty.

Due to the pandemic, things were quite different. Prior
to accepting the invitation, we had to agree to stay for
the entire service which was 8:00pm until 11:00pm. For
communion, bathroom breaks and leaving at the end of
Mass, you had to wait for directions from an usher. There
was no touring of the church. Instead of being able to just
walk into the church, we had to wait outside until directed
to come in. Once on the inside, we were stopped at the
check-in desk, where our temperature was taken. This we
did not mind. It was an honor just to be able to step inside
the church. At every corner, we were directed as to which
way to go. The crowd was small. This meant you could hear
every conversation and noise that was made.
As we made our way to the front the usher directed us
to the front row middle of the church. We sat in silence. I
finally whispered to our National Regent, “Do you know
it is truly an honor to be here?” It was with great pride
that we would get to pray for and represent over 65,000
catholic women.
Monsignor Walter Rossi, the basilica rector, came over
to greet us and thanked us for coming and to thank the
Catholic Daughters for their support. He shared that
because of some leftover funds donated by the Catholic
Daughters, they were able to put in the altar across the
front of the church which is very pretty.
Prior to the Opening Mass, the National Rosary for Life
was led by Nuns from various orders. It was once again a
privilege to hear the Principal Celebrant and Homilist, Most
Reverend Archbishop Joseph F. Naumann of Kansas City and
Chairman of the USCCB Committee on Pro-Life Activities. He
shared with us that this appearance was his third and final
opportunity. His homily was one that shared his thoughts
on his past and what is going on in today’s society. In a
statement he said that “Now, more than ever, our nation is
in need of prayer for the protection of the unborn and the

dignity of all human life.” He invited all Catholics to spend
time with our Lord. He encouraged all Catholics across the
country to take part in a nationwide prayer vigil, marking
the 48th anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe
v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton decisions legalizing abortion.
He spoke openly on the current President and the fact
that we should continue to pray for him. One could hear
the change in his voice as he spoke candidly about his
mother. He shared that his father was murdered in 1948.
His mother became a single parent. However, as a mother,
she never thought about having an abortion when she was
carrying him or his brother. His mother taught him about
the importance of life. Just listening to him, one could
feel just how much he still missed his mother. He was so
compassionate when he spoke of her. She had gone back
to school to complete her education so that he could have
a better life. She was his kindergarten teacher. His words
reminded us of just how special mothers are.
He thanked Catholic Charities and others for coming
together to serve and feed those in need. He also thanked
the young people for taking the elderly into consideration
when it comes to COVID-19 in keeping them safe. He
stated that we can learn from our elderly and those
with disabilities. They can make us better people. He
often mentioned the elderly and those with disabilities
throughout his homily.
Once Mass was over, there was Holy Hour for Life.
Reflections were offered by Most Reverend Timothy P.
Broglio, Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA.
Being in attendance was spiritual as well as rewarding.
Despite the pandemic and cold, I am so delighted that we
had the opportunity to witness and be part of the 2021
National Prayer Vigil for Life. Hopefully, this time next year,
things will be back to some normalcy, and we as Catholic
Daughters can celebrate together.
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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Living out
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Love

e are entering a new calendar year and a new Covid
year. It is entirely too easy for me to write about
how different and for many of us, difficult, this past
year has been. Instead, let us look forward to what the Lord
has planned for each of us. I encourage you to find a verse of
scripture that will gently challenge you to continue to grow
in your faith and in your love for our brothers and sisters in
Christ. Personally, I am focused on the passage of Micah 6:8:
“…what the Lord requires of you: Only to do justice and to love
goodness, and to walk humbly with your God.” During Lent I
will be seeking out ways to live out this verse and help it come
alive in me. I encourage you to do the same.
Pray about which verse the Lord is calling you to live out. Ask
a spiritual director, mentor, or priest to suggest a few verses
for you. Start or end every prayer time in your day with reciting
this verse until you have it memorized. Then, brainstorm ways
to live out that verse in your homes, your parishes, and your
courts. Here are a few ideas to get you started:
• Start a weekly zoom prayer meeting and invite those
who have limited interaction with others.
• Hold a food drive for your local food pantry or St.
Vincent de Paul Society.
• Create a grocery delivery network in your court for
the older parishioners. Take weekly orders and leave their
groceries at their doors.
• Create an online art gallery for the youth of your parish.
Make sure to publicize this on social media.
• Break out those stationery sets and write letters to
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Emily Guilherme
National Regent-Elect
National Quality of Life Chairman
our brothers and sisters in nursing homes, hospitals, and
anyone who might be homebound.
• Organize regular wellness checks for older members
of your court. Daily check-ins not only provide a bit of
security and comfort, but also boost the morale of those
who desperately need it.
• Do you have a crew of Catholic Daughters who are
tech savvy? Try to establish a “Senior Helpdesk” for your
parish community – they can take calls to help us, the older
generation, with things like online banking, or how to get
groceries or prescriptions delivered.
• Create a daily devotional text stream and use a platform
like flocknote.com or remind.com to send out the verses.
The smallest things can make the biggest differences
to so many people. As we ride out what is hopefully the
last of this pandemic, let us stay strong and banded
together. If we can live out God’s love with intentional and
humble service, then we can help bring some of our most
vulnerable brothers and sisters through what may be the
roughest portion of the pandemic.
I wish all of you the happiest, holiest, and healthiest
New Year. I am praying God deliver us from the pandemic
expeditiously. And while I say that, I would like to remind
each of you what theologian Thomas Fuller once said, “The
darkest hour is just before the dawn.” Also, remember
Psalms 30:6 says, “…joy comes at the morning.” We are
almost to dawn, and our joy is close. Let us continue to
serve with love until the sunrise.

JCDA,

I

Serving one another
humbly with LOVE

n our lives, there are moments, people, places, and occasions
that we all cherish in our hearts. My days as a JCDA member
is one of those. I have memories with all the friends that
I made, experiences lived, activities to help the needy and
most importantly, learning to walk with God in our lives and
encouraging us to serve the needy humbly. I believe in being
part of JCDA, and was happy when I was assigned Chairman. I
would like to share that it was marvelous to be able to be part
of such a wonderful organization whose leaders taught me so
much. They made me who I am today. I thank God daily because
I have been blessed by Him; I am blessed by my family, by my
years as a JCDA member and now as a CDA member. Learning
to serve God, giving myself to others is what we really learn as
a JCDA member. I encourage all States and courts to develop a
JCDA court because you are not recruiting, you are preparing
women to guide and enlighten all those girls like me. For States
like Texas, New York, Louisiana, and others, I thank them for
their devotion and belief in our future generation by promoting
JCDA. Thank you for taking your time in developing our future
Catholic women, for never giving up on the privilege of teaching
them by your example to love and to serve God.
For the States that right now do not have JCDA Courts, I would
recommend starting one or two or more. Having a JCDA Court in
your State, gives joy knowing that we are making a difference in
our future generations, in our children, our communities, even,
in our nation. We must understand deep in our hearts that we
are doing the right thing now, so years from now, we know how
much we have helped the youth who now are the future of our
lives and the hope of our faith.
Sadly, JCDA members do not always become CDA members,
and we should ask ourselves: What happened with our JCDA
members who now are women? Where are they now? Are they
part of a CDA court? Well, some, like me, are, but I am sure If
you start recruiting others, maybe not immediately but little by
little, they will start joining remembering all those marvelous
memories that they cherish from their childhood deep in their
hearts. Our history, tells us that JCDA was once the keystone of
the CDA; at that time, our juniorettes and juniors were indeed
the foundation for our future. What happened? We need to find
them. For me, JCDA meant the beginning of my love for CDA.
It was that experience, where I made lots of friends, prayed,
had fun, and learned to serve humbly with love for the needy.
It was the beginning of my journey as a professional, Catholic
woman and now a CDA member. All States should remember
JCDA members are our present and more importantly our future.

Ivone da Silveira
National Director
Youth/JCDA Chairman

In Puerto Rico, we have several of our local courts being led
by women who in their youth were JCDA members, and they
are doing awesome work. They have rejuvenated their courts
with enthusiasm and even with the pandemic of Covid-19 they
are moving ahead. In some cases, even, Mother and Daughter
teams like my mom and I are working together for the same
cause. It is wonderful, to be able to serve God with my mom
and sister (also a JCDA member when young) walking with Jesus
changing lives together.
Now, I have given you the why? And you question yourself,
how do we get to achieve that? Believe in our program, get to
know all the details on our webpage or contact your State JCDA
chairman or me. We are ready to help you, and if you still think
you need more information you can go to the Share summer
2020 issue, in which Debbie Lattus, our Past National Director
and JCDA chairman, wrote a marvelous article explaining
everything about starting a court, so there are no excuses.
Plenty of information and resources are available. Again, start a
JCDA Court because it’s our future.
So, if you still aren’t convinced that they are our future, ask
yourself: How do you see your court in 5 years, in 10 years or
even in 100 years? Well, if you have not thought about it, you
should. Why? A state or local court that is not considering a
JCDA program, may in a few years, not exist. Would you like
your Court to disappear or be present only in our books as a
court that once existed in our history? Well, if you do not want
that, think of leaving a legacy, start a JCDA Court. If you do not
agree, think again, remember to think of your court in a couple
of years.
Now, that I have convinced you, start a campaign to get our
JCDA Courts shining, inspiring the youth of our communities to
join us and get CDA sisters to be their leaders. Request all your
sisters in Christ to be your Public Relations Agents in your own
community. Spread the word and start!
As for me, I would like to plan an event that unites all our JCDA
courts for a “Pray and Play” weekend. I think we need to bring
them all together so they can have a unique experience of being
together, making new friends, praying, and playing. I really think
that it is about time to make wonderful memories of bringing
them together. Please pray that God blesses our dreams, goals,
and all our Courts so that we never forget to Serve one another
humbly with LOVE. God bless you and I hope by now, you are
ready to start a JCDA program in your Court!
Let us get started, turn on your light and shine; start a
JCDA Court!
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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Serving One Another Humbly
Nancy Bambanek
National Director
National Family Chairman

e
v
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“If we are to share our lives with others and generously give of ourselves, we also have to realize that every person is
worthy of our giving. Not for their physical appearance, their abilities, their language, their way of thinking,
or for any satisfaction that we might receive, but rather because they are God’s handiwork, His creation.
God created that person in His image, and he or she reflects something of God’s glory”
(Pope Francis - Evangelii Gaudium).

I

grew up in a large family on a dairy farm in Southeastern
Minnesota. Mother and Dad were my best teachers.
It was they who spoke, modeled, and encouraged the
concept of “serving one another humbly with love.” My dad
was a hard-working, outside kind of dad. He brought in the
family income as most farm dads did in those days. We
always had plenty to eat, many playmates and an unlimited
number of chores to complete. All was to happen with love
and no complaining. Dad made sure the milking of the cows
was done every Sunday morning and Holy days in time to
attend morning Mass as a family at our local church, Holy
Trinity. He would get up extra early on those severe cold
days (which were many months in Minnesota) to thaw
water pipes, put chains on tractor and car tires, jump start
vehicles, and clear new-fallen snow. He was humbly serving
with love his family with all the extra chores.
Mom spent countless hours in the kitchen, by the washline, and in the garden for our family of ten. We lived in a
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very large, two-story home with lots of room to grow and
area to clean. Grumbling or complaining was not allowed at
the farm, or if we did, no one seemed to pay any attention
to it. We were encouraged to “offer it up” and help serve
the family with love. Mother went many years without that
new Christmas outfit and the new Easter hat because she
wanted to make sure her children had what they needed.
She was serving all of us in a quiet humble way with love.
Both Dad and Mother saw the value of sending all of us to
Catholic school. School uniforms, transportation, school
lunch and book bills were all added on to the yearly tuition.
I clearly remember accompanying my Mother to help
prepare food and serve for a funeral lunch. I was sitting
on a small chair by her chair and peeling 100 pounds of
potatoes and that was just the start of it. I could hear the
other women talking about “this large funeral and how
(they) would be SO Glad when it was over.” They would
not be in the rotation again for some time and the feeling

was loud and clear to me, these women did not enjoy any
part of serving the grieving family from their community.
On the way back home, I got the “You were created to serve
one another just like Jesus and Mary did” talk. Mother
spoke openly and honestly about her fatigue and now she
was heading in the direction of work-home to her family.
Clearly Mother said, “You want to be exhausted when you
are done serving, then you know God has used you.” She
spoke about going to her mountain top or desert place to
refresh, renew, rest, and be ready to serve again even if it
was not her turn. She would talk about the stories of the
loaves and fish and the many other miracles that Jesus did
and how others would miss what Jesus was teaching or
doing because they chose to stay at home and be more
comfortable. Mother said that it was Mary at Cana who told
the servers to listen to what Jesus wants you to do. Our
Mother was very tuned in to being a servant.
After I was married and had my own family, I looked for an
opportunity to serve at my church. I had this “serve humbly
with love” concept all of my childhood, and it was time to
be an adult and model it for our children. It was then that
Dottie Jones and Lucille Burke asked me to join the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas. It was an answer to prayer. This
was the largest, volunteer Catholic women’s organization in
the world, and there were many ways to serve. Being able
to serve together with women from my community would
be a joy even if it was only once a month. I recall there was
a roadside clean up event that I took the opportunity to
attend. It was a Saturday morning to be outdoors cleaning
the roadside and feeling so good about the progress. In the
end we would gather to pray and compare notes of who
found the most unique item on their path. Exhausting but
fun! The following Sunday my name was omitted from the
list of worker bees. I was crushed. I soon realized that Jesus
did not serve others to get his name in the church bulletin
to let everyone know what he was doing. He did it out of
love. I had to repent of my self-centered attitude and get it
fixed right away. The sacrament of Reconciliation is a great
place for these kinds of things—to get back on track with a
load of grace to boot.
When asked to take on a small leadership position in the
Circle of Love program, I did so and was so blessed beyond
my wildest thoughts. Then came the other office positions
in the organization and again I said, “Yes” to them as I knew
Mary would want me to serve even with lots of children/
responsibilities at home. Maybe you did not grow up with
the server attitude but you can learn from the example of
others, Pray and listen to Our Lady; you will become “a
handmaid of the Lord.” Then watch the blessings flow!
Perhaps you have been asked to serve in your court in

some small or large way. Have you prayed about it and
asked our Blessed Mother to give you the answer? Or do
you just say, “No, I cannot do that. No, I did that already
and will not do it again for the good of the court.” Maybe
you do not want the blessings that come from serving one
another with love. On the other hand, can you say, “yes”
and allow God to work through you and grow in your faith?
A Mexico Habitat Build was an incredible experience for
me in 2008. I got there by the Grace of God who used a
CDA member in Medford, MN, who had a sister in NY who
sponsored my trip. Does this sound like the making of a
movie or what? What a blessing to spend a week building
with a family who so appreciated every hour of every day
and all that we could do with them. We ate their food and
slept in a room provided for the American workers and
prayed together daily. I was out of my comfort zone to
jump into this build over the week of Easter, but I can say
it was so worth it. It was a wonderful experience even with
altitude sickness on the last day, travel day. Oh my, that
was a challenge! If anyone has experienced this, you know
the difficulties it comes with. I had a very dear friend, Ellen,
who took excellent care of me while forcing fluids in me and
keeping me upright and moving.
Catholic Daughters has several charities and projects
we support with money that comes from our donations
to National Projects and Charities. It is so powerful to be
able to give thousands of dollars as a collective group of
Catholic Daughters to these organizations. I feel so proud
when the announcement states that our organization has
given the money to the charity or project. We can serve with
our money, prayers, and our hands and feet. All these ways
will bring joy and glory to our Lord Jesus.
I am honored and so humbled to be able to share this
portion of my life and ministry and the influence it has had
on my personal involvement in the Catholic Daughters. I will
always be grateful for the opportunity to grow up where,
when, and how I did. My faith, established, nurtured, and
lived out in rural America was certainly rooted in the virtues
of faith, hope and charity. Throughout my life I have learned
that hospitality is not easy, but it can still be simple. When
we carefully discern small changes to the way we interact
with others, we can make a big difference in the lives of
many people we will not even know. We will create a ripple
effect. It will be the Lord working through us as we live out
his mission, “Go make disciples.” We can soften a heart
to be won, not for us or our glory, but for the One who has
taught us first and foremost this example of unconditional
love … Jesus Christ … today, forever, and always.
Hospitality matters. Go (make disciples), be the Joy of
the CDA!
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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National
Projects
Tess Cersovski
National Director
National Projects Chairman

H

ave you ever questioned why
Catholic Daughters of the
Americas are asked to support
National Projects and Charities? Maybe
you have heard a CDA member in your
court ask: “Why do we need to send
anything to National CDA? What do they
do for us? We should be supporting our
local charities. We need to keep the
money in our own community.” A good
answer is: “Why not?”
If you are asking these questions,
I challenge you to reread some Bible
passages and reflect on Jesus’s
teachings. In Matthew 22:21 Jesus said:
“Render therefore to Caesar the things
that are Caesar’s, and to God the things
that are God’s.” In our country, we pay
taxes on three levels: to our city/county,
to our state, and to our national country.
The Catholic Church has three levels that
we are asked to support: our parish,
the Archdioceses/Dioceses we live in,
and the Vatican. All three levels ask for
donations to various organizations.
Just like the three levels of church and
government, Catholic Daughters of the
Americas has three main levels: Local
Courts, State Courts and National CDA.
I am sure most of you have heard of
the 7 Corporal Works of Mercy and the
7 Spiritual Works of Mercy which are
based on Jesus’s teachings. Each of
the National Projects and Charities are
based on them. I invite you to take a
new look at the five (5) National Projects
keeping the Corporal and Spiritual
Works of Mercy in mind.
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Shelter the Homeless
(Corporal Work of Mercy)
The Catholic Daughters in partnership with
Habitat for Humanity work to build simple, decent, affordable
homes for economically disadvantaged people so they can have
a better environment in which to raise their families. We provide
the finances for the houses and volunteers who help build these
homes.

Pray for the Living and the Dead
(Spiritual Work of Mercy)
Faithful to Mary, the Mother of God, The Family Rosary
encourages family prayer, especially the Rosary. Founded
by Servant of God, Father Patrick Peyton, CSC, Family Rosary seeks
not only to fulfill the need to share the message of prayer with
those who are unfamiliar with the Rosary but also to strengthen
the prayer life of the devout. Catholic Daughters have supported
this worthy cause since 1977.

The Labouré Society
(Spiritual: Pray for the Living & Corporal: Give Alms to the Poor)
The Labouré Society encourages vocations to religious
communities. They have financially helped aspirants who
wish to enter a religious community. Sixty-five percent
of their clients have been women who are unable to enter
religious formation programs because of a financial impediment.
Donations from CDA will help to make their vocation become a
reality. St. Catherine Laboure is the patroness of this society.

SOAR! (Support Our Aging Religious)
(Spiritual: Feed the Hungry & Corporal Works of Mercy: Pray for
the Living and others)
SOAR! was founded in 1986 with $25,000 seed money received
from Catholic Daughters. SOAR! is a non-profit organization
of persons who are committed to assuring financially stable
and personally secure futures for elderly and frail members of
Catholic religious congregations.

National Center on Sexual Exploitation
(Spiritual Works of Mercy: Comfort the Afflicted & Corporal Works of
Mercy: Shelter the Homeless and others)
In 1962 Morality in Media was established in New York City to
combat pornography. In 2015, the name Morality in Media was
changed to National Center on Sexual Exploitation. They promote
the WRAP Campaign. The White Ribbon Against Pornography,
which takes place each year at the end of October. A NCOSE
newsletter is sent out with each National Quarterly.
All Courts are asked to donate $20 to each National Project. Due to Covid-19,
if your court can not afford $100, please send whatever your court can afford.

CDA
Fall Retreats
Faithful Women Set the World on Fire!
Sept. 17-19, 2021
Oct. 29-31, 2021
Nov. 12-14, 2021

Catholic Conference Center
Holy Cross Retreat Center
St. Benedict’s Abbey

Hickory, N.C.
Mesilla Park, N.M.
Benet Lake, WI

Be inspired by the stories of women who lived out God’s will in their life and
brought love and hope to the world around them. Discover their struggles and
triumphs. Let their lives teach you what it means to follow His will in your life. Let
God whisper His will to you in a weekend with your CDA sisters.
Each retreat starts at 4:00 PM Friday and ends after breakfast on Sunday morning.
Cost is $300.00 and includes a shared double room and meals.

To download a copy of the registration form, please go to
catholicdaughters.org or email Connie Dronette at conniecda@yahoo.com

CDAINACTION

BACKPACK BLESSINGS FROM TEXAS COURT
Members of Court St. Peter the Apostle #2690, Boerne, Texas,
were honored to have Regent Barbara Vogt and Committee Chair
Arlene Skwara present a generous $10,130.47 check to Kathy
Bandujo of Blessings in a Backpack. Blessings in a Backpack
is a non-profit organization that feeds school children at risk of
going hungry on the weekends. Ms. Bandujo was very thankful
for the donation especially during this time of dire need due to the
pandemic. Pictured from left to right are Kathy Bandujo, Barbara
Vogt, and Arlene Skwara.

NEW YORK COURT HELPS MIGRANT FAMILIES
Court Nativity of Our Lady # 931, Brockport, New York, provided
a truckload of love and caring for 150 migrant families residing in
12 counties within the court’s Rochester Diocese. This included,
but was not limited to various food items familiar to specific
cultures, personal/hygiene products, cleaning/laundry supplies,
and facial masks. The court’s generosity was especially timely
because COVID-19 made it very difficult for many families to obtain
transportation to shop for their needs. The drive in which the court
participated was initiated by the diocese’s Migrant Ministry. In
the photo, left to right, Diane MacEwan, Dawn Rejewski, Sandra
Fortunato, Donna Glogowski and Evelyn Krekic.

SOUTH DAKOTA COURT SEWS MASKS
FOR HOSPITALS

HOMELESS YOUTH HELPED BY OREGON COURT
Court St Pius X #2335, Klamath Falls, Oregon, has supported
Exodus House, a home for homeless youth, for many years. The
house was closed temporarily due to Covid-19. Upon reopening
in September, Court St. Pius brought needed supplies to help
them get started again. Exodus House was very appreciative of
the court’s generosity. Some of the supplies donated can be seen
in the photo.
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Members of Court St. Christina, #2336, Lennox, South Dakota, put
their sewing and quilting talents to good use and made Covid-19
masks for the Avera Hospital in Sioux Falls. They were joined by
family members and friends from local parishes. Participants
formed an assembly line, cutting out masks, sewing and adding
elastic. Other members worked individually to make numerous
masks for nursing homes and family members. Pictured, left to
right, Ellen Munson, Rita Temple, Vicki Munson, Linda Ekle, Jessica
Kleinschmit, Court Regent Vicki Pick, and Luann Hoogestraat.
Absent from the photo is Karen Young, who was also involved in
the project.

IOWA COURT HELPS FOSTER CHILDREN
TEXAS COURT OFFERS HOPE FOR
UNPLANNED PREGNANCIES
Court St. Gianna Beretta Molla #2691, Corsicana, Texas,
collaborated with Immaculate Conception Catholic Church to host
a parish-wide baby supplies drive for the Hope Center. According
to its website, “Hope Center educates, supports and empowers
women facing unplanned pregnancies with compassionate and
professional medical care.” The court collected diapers, wipes,
baby shampoos and more for the center. In the photo, court
members practice safety while displaying the helpful gifts they
will provide to the Center.

Court St. Pius X #1714, Jesup, Iowa, collected items for the
Kaylee Kares Foster Children’s Backpack Project. Court members
purchased backpacks, toothbrushes, toothpaste, clothing items,
books, combs, and toys. The bags are for foster children of all
ages, male and female, and are given to them when they are
placed with a new foster family. Monica Bengston said, “Often
foster children have only the clothes on their back when they are
moved, and this gift is something they can call their own.”

CDAINACTION

PENNSYLVANIA COURT HELPS NURSING
HOME RESIDENTS
FOOD BANK AIDED BY NEW YORK COURT
Members of Court Mother Cabrini #2432, Rome, New York, were
there to help when The Food Bank of Central New York hosted a
food distribution at St. John the Baptist Roman Catholic Church.
Court members volunteered to help distribute over 700 boxes
of food and make the drive a huge success. Pictured from left
to right, Regent Carolyn Trela Ferlo, Vice Regent Carol Furgol,
Treasurer Mary Ann Giardino, Pastor of St. John’s Transfiguration
Church Father Paul Angelicchio, member Linda Ionatti and
Secretary Annette Marullo. This was one of four distributions the
court participated in with the Food Bank, one of which was the
week before Thanksgiving in 30-degree weather, showing the
court’s “Can Do Anything” Catholic Daughter spirit.

Court Prince Gallitzin #2625, Altoona, Pennsylvania, postponed
meeting in person during the early months of COVID-19, but the
court came together (including masks) on a Saturday afternoon
on the lawn of St. Rose of Lima rectory, as seen in the photo, to
help nursing home residents. Under the direction of Reverend
Carl Spishak, retired priest and in residence at Saint Rose of
Lima, along with members of the parish’s religious education
and Legion of Mary groups, members successfully filled 57
comfort bags with homemade lap blankets, prayer shawls,
prayer pillows, wheelchair bags and various regular items and
delivered them to several local nursing homes. Court members
also boxed homemade crocheted baby items consisting of
blankets, hats and sweaters and delivered them to the local
Catholic Charities.

CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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PREGNANT WOMEN HELPED BY TEXAS COURT

CDAINACTION

NEW YORK COURT HELPS GABRIEL PROJECT
Court Mary Immaculate #479, Plattsburgh, New York, hosted a
baby shower for the court’s local Gabriel Project. According
to its website, “The Gabriel Project® is a confidential and
compassionate outreach to women who are distressed over an
unplanned pregnancy. We rely on local parish communities to
respond in a loving manner to the needs of the mother-to-be,
witnessing to the infinite and healing love of God.” The court was
blessed with two representatives from the Gabriel Project and
two prospective new members who participated. Hundreds of
gift items and cash were brought to the shower, and one member
brought special desserts to be shared. Participants can be seen in
the photo with their many gifts for this worthy cause.

Court Ancillae Mariae #1886, Crosby, Texas, made a $866 donation
to The Pregnancy Resource Center East. According to its website,
“Our main purpose & mission is to successfully offer realistic
alternatives to those considering abortion. We are laser focused on
three things: sharing the gospel, promoting healthy marriages, and
empowering parents with the support they need to welcome a new
baby.” To obtain their donated funds, the court distributes baby
bottles throughout the parish to fill with monies to assist the
center supporting women and teens facing crisis pregnancies. In
the photo, left to right, Leah Baker; Gail Duhon, Resource Center
Executive Director; and Vice Regent Vasso Espinosa.

4

TEXAS COURT HOLDS DIAPER DRIVE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES FROM PUERTO RICO COURT
The Education Committee of Court Santa Rosa de Lima Court #612,
Bayamón, Puerto Rico, delivered school supplies to 100 students
in two elementary schools. This brought joy to the students and
their families. In the photo, underneath festive, colored balloons
symbolizing the joy and generosity of the occasion, are court
members left to right, Pilar Silva, Elsita Joglar, Ofelia Cortada,
Marigloria Loubriel, Carmen Berríos, and Luz Teresa Martínez.
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Court of St. Francis of Assisi, #1887, San Antonio, Texas, helped the
Gabriel Project. The court didn’t let COVID-19 or social distancing
keep them from holding a baby shower to collect packages and
cases of diapers and wipes to aid this worthy organization. Court
St. Francis does this every year and also prays the Rosary in
front of Planned Parenthood centers in peaceful protest against
abortion. In the photo, left to right around the table, Dolores C,
Angie S., Helen G., Lydia H., Regent Hope C., Treasurer Amelia T.,
Janie B., and, in front, Gabriel Project Leader Mrs. Virginia Losoya.

PENNSYLVANIA COURTS POOL RESOURCES TO
HELP SEMINARIANS
TEXAS COURT NOT BOWED BY PANDEMIC
Due to the Corona Virus Pandemic, Court St. Ann Mother of Mary
#2649, La Vernia, Texas, held their first meeting since March in
August. In the photo Regent Pam Javior is shown holding the
meeting with two members present practicing “Social Distancing”
and wearing masks while other members participated on ZOOM.

NEBRASKA COURT MAKES MASKS TO KEEP
OTHERS SAFE
After restarting face-to-face monthly meetings, Court Our Lady
of Faith #2604, Omaha, Nebraska, wanted to reach out to court
members and parishioners to support staying in and staying
safe. Court members decided to make washable fabric face
masks as a service project. The goal was to sew and distribute
at least 200 masks. Planning meetings were completed virtually.
Fabrics included purple representing Catholic Daughters, dark
blue representing Knights of Columbus, and fabric with a shell
pattern representing St. James Parish. A small, masked group
met, practiced social distancing, prepared, and assembled the
mask materials into individual packets. Mask packets were taken
home by court members for sewing, packaging, and preparing
for delivery. The masks were delivered by members of the court.
In the photo, left to right, front row, Barb Clark, Kitty Heimann,
and Pamela Grosse; left to right, back row: Court Regent Shirley
Simons, Recording Secretary Linda Isaacson, Fran Traynor.

CDA SUNDAY CELEBRATED BY
COLORADO COURT
Court Sacred Heart #1606, Cortez, Colorado, honored National
CDA Sunday. In the photo at the celebration are Colorado State
Chaplain Mgsr. James Koenigsfeld, who celebrated Mass, Colorado
State Regent Lucy Gasaway, Second Vice State Regent Cathy Patch
and members of Court Sacred Heart.
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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Despite having to cancel the annual Seminarian Benefit Luncheon
in September due to COVID-19, the eight Courts of the Pittsburgh
Diocese were able to raise $2,525 for seminarians studying at St.
Paul Seminary. The money came from selling “Pot of Gold” tickets
and monetary donations from the courts and individual members.
Courts also prepared 25 Welcome Bags with personal care items.
Participating courts were Court Butler #443 (which also donated
bags with snack items); Court Bellevue #655; Court Allegheny #664;
Court Westinghouse #759; Court Washington #1651; Court Dolores
#1675; Court St Rene #1868; and Court Greene County #1923. On
September 29, the officers of the Diocesan Committee and several
court members delivered the check and bags to St. Paul Seminary.
Included in the picture (left to right), Father Tom Sparacino, Rector;
Laraine McGinnis, Diocesan Chair from Court Washington; Bridget
Wallace, Diocesan Secretary from Court Butler; Robin Krofcheck,
Regent of Court Washington; Johanna Leonard, Diocesan Co-Chair
from Court Allegheny; Lisa McCann, Diocesan Treasurer from
Court Westinghouse; Barb Byerly, member of Court Butler; and
Sister Cindy Ann Kibler, Apostolic Works Coordinator. Six unnamed
Seminarians are also in the picture. Present but not included was
Father Steven Neff, Spiritual Director.

MARYLAND COURT WALKS FOR CHARITY

LIVING ROSARY BY SOUTH DAKOTA COURT

NEWS&NOTES

Court Our Lady of Peace #1708, Flandreau, South Dakota, held a
living rosary with court members, CCD youth, and parish members.
Participants can be seen in the photo standing in a circle during
the Living Rosary.

Court St. Joseph #2300 Eldersburg, Maryland, “Talked the Talk
and Definitely Walked the Walk” step by step. The court reached
a “milestone” of a combined 194,280 steps in support of CDA’s
National Projects and Charities at their walk. Approximately 36
members and friends walked that “extra mile” around the church
parking lot ending in prayer at the Grotto of Our Blessed Mother.
A check for $615 will be sent to our National office to combat the
plight of so many in need.

OFFICER TRAINING IN VERMONT STATE
The Vermont State Board held an officer training workshop at Our
Lady of Angels Church hall in Randolph. Those present wore masks,
social distanced, and took outdoor breaks to enjoy the beautiful day.
The training started with the prayer service “In Honor of Catholic
Daughters” from the Tools of the Trade. The photo depicts the
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the banner with the Catholic
Daughter motto “Unity and Charity.” The evaluation results showed
that everyone enjoyed the informative, helpful day.

GUMMI BEARS FOR HABITAT BY
MINNESOTA COURT
Court St. Bernard #886, Lismore, Minnesota, offered a “self-serve”
Gummi Bear distribution to abide by the Covid-19 social distancing
guidelines this year. The Gummi Bear donations helped to fund a
grant for a Habitat for Humanity build in Minnesota. Pictured by the
display are Regent Deb Lutmer, Financial Secretary Ellen Henning,
Lisa Diekmann, Lydia Diekmann and her daughter, Morgan.

PENNSYLVANIA COURT HONORS WRAP WEEK
Court Our Lady of Victory #722, Northern Cambria, Pennsylvania, worked hard to honor WRAP
Week (“White Ribbons Against Pornography,” held annually on the last week of October). Vice
Regent Merlann Malloy, who spearheaded the effort explains. “The WRAP project actually all
came together once I got started. It really wasn’t that hard. I am retired now and can invest time
in doing what I love. I love being a Catholic Daughter and just want to make a difference and
have us recognized for our values and mission.” Merlann continues, explaining the process. “I
found information about WRAP, condensed it and combined it with a ribbon into a Ziplock bag.
I put enough info/ribbon bags for each parish, the WRAP poster into an 8” x 10” picture frame,
a 7” x 5” picture frame with a sheet identifying the court and purpose of the ribbons, a storage
bag with plastic gloves for each member to distribute the ribbons keeping Covid in mind.”
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PRAYERS FOR OUR COUNTRY ENCOURAGED
BY IOWA COURT

Court Lady of the Blessed Trinity #2437, Pecos, Texas, hosted an
outdoor “to-go” dessert reception celebrating Our Lady of the
Rosary at the Vigil and Rosary Procession at Most Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Covington. It was a great ending to a most
wonderful event that offered social distancing in a religious and
intimate atmosphere. Pictured, left to right, Deborah Rivault, Holly
Brady, Faye Cleary, Celeste Ragas, Laura Ferrara, and Ellen Marino.
Missing from the photo are Jeri Ferrara, and volunteer Becca Ferrara.

POLICE SUPPORTED BY ARIZONA COURT
Members of Court Our Lady of the Desert #2164, Mesa, Arizona
can be seen in the photo at the Mesa Police Department. The
court joined with the St. Michael the Archangel group to show
support for the police officers who risk their lives every day for all
of us. All in attendance prayed together for the safety of our police.

ROSARY RALLY BY VIRGINIA COURT
Prayer echoed through Market Square in Old Town Alexandria on
a Saturday as Court Kavanaugh #54, Alexandria, Virginia, joined
a Rosary Rally for our nation, asking for the Blessed Mother’s
intercession in these challenging times. American flags in one
hand and rosaries in the other, a group of Catholic faithful from
the Basilica of Saint Mary and the Diocese of Arlington, bowed
their heads as Father Edward C. Hathaway, rector of the Basilica,
led them in praying the Joyful Mysteries. Reflecting the richness
and diversity of our nation where out of many we are one under
God, the first and last mysteries were in English, the second in
Chinese, the third in Polish and fourth in Spanish. Praying the
Rosary in the public square has a long tradition in U.S. history,
strengthening and giving comfort to generations of Americans
in confronting the challenges of their time.

MINNESOTA COURT HONORS DECEASED
MEMBERS
In the past four months Court St. Rita #420, Perham, Minnesota,
lost five talented and faithful members, three of whom were
members for 68 years. The court wanted to honor the memories of
deceased Catholic daughters Lucille Schmitz, Lu Knuttila, Deloris
Lachowitzer, Grace Baumgart and Jackie Lachowitzer. Seen in the
photo at the ceremony, left to right, Lori Curtis, treasurer, Helene
Johnson, vice regent, Deacon Richard Quistorff, chaplain, Lynn
Schwanke, recording secretary, Renee Doll, financial secretary and
Dianne Rohde-Szarke, regent.
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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Members of Court St. Andrew #1540, Sibley, Iowa, pose with their
banner that proclaims, “Pray for our Country” outside St. Andrew
Church in Sibley. Yard signs with the same message were printed
and distributed throughout the community to raise awareness
that prayer is needed, and as a fundraiser for the court.” Regent
Lila Hatting said, “We were very successful in selling the yard
signs. Our main goal was to encourage prayer for our country,
but it turned out to be a great fundraiser also.” In the photo, left
to right, Deb Hulley, Yvonne O’Leary, Barb Tremmel, Valerie Croatt,
Susan Truckenmiller, Carol Harper, Jerri Palsrok, Mary Ann Jungers,
Jan Walton, Lorraine Poss, Kathleen Osterman, Lois Fleming, Jane
Feller, Shirley Solyntjes, Bonnie Gregg, and Lila Hatting.

TEXAS COURT HONORS BLESSED MOTHER

PEOPLE

CALIFORNIA COURT HONORS PAST REGENT
Members of Court St. Joachim #2553, Madera, California, honored
Past Regent Victoria Cazares-Pajarillo with a bouquet of flowers
and a past regent ring in honor of her two-plus terms as Regent,
and she graciously accepted another term. The ceremony was
held at the home of member Jeanne Bryan after the court’s
monthly meeting. In the photo with Victoria are, left to right,
Jeanne Bryan, Dolores Bulfinch, Ruthanne Harbison, Rosie
Valdez, Linda Parkhurst, Joann Martini, Charlene Stanley, Corrine
Machado (potential member), Linda Fernandez, Shannon Harvey,
and Norma Barnett.

TEXAS COURT INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
SAFELY
Court St. Martha #2504, Kingwood, Texas, installed new officers
safely with CDA masks. Pictured in the photo are Financial
Secretary Jeanette Holub; Vice Regent Mayra Rubio; Sherry Hundl;
Regent Diana VanHorn; Chaplain Rev. Fr. Ralph Roberts; Recording
Secretary Linda O’Toole; and Treasurer Maria Maglio.

NEW OFFICERS FOR MONTANA COURT

ARIZONA STATE REGENT HONORED
BY KNIGHTS

Court St. Teresa #1161, Havre, Montana, announced its slate of
new officers during their monthly meeting at St. Jude Thaddeus
Parish Center under the direction of Ceremonial Coordinator Mary
Novak. Smiling in the photo, left to right, Treasurer Linda Gobin,
Recording Secretary Sue Swan, Vice Regent Monica Laeupple
and Regent Lynne Boyle. Absent when the photo was taken was
Financial Secretary Margaret Anderson.

Arizona State Regent and National Director Irene Gramza was
honored by the Knights of Columbus Council of St. Paul’s Church
in Phoenix for her many years of service to the parish and the
Catholic Daughters. The tribute featured planting a grapefruit tree
on church property with an engraved plaque for Irene. Irene can be
seen in the center of the photo surrounded by Knights and clergy.
Many Catholic Daughters from surrounding courts also attended.
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CALIFORNIA COURT INSTALLS OFFICERS AND
RECEIVES NEW MEMBERS
Court Compton #942, Compton, California, held its installation
of officers and reception of new members at Our Lady of Victory
Catholic Church. In the photo, left to right, Mary Bernard, state
regent; Essie Preston, vice regent; Yvette Manard, regent; Janet
Castaneda, financial secretary; Patty Gutierrez, treasurer; and Jo
Bryant, state treasurer and past regent. Not pictured are Alicia
Jeter, recording secretary and Father Gilberto, chaplain.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS BY SOUTH
CAROLINA COURT
Court Holy Family #2393, Goose Creek, South Carolina, installed
the court’s new officers. In the photo, left to right, Patricia Powell,
vice regent; Patricia Merriam, treasurer; Julia Manigault, financial
secretary; Ann Griffith, recording secretary; and Leara Martin,
regent. Court members share the occasion behind the officers
with Court Chaplain Rev. Noly Berjeuga, CRM.

PEOPLE

NEW OFFICERS FOR IOWA COURT
Court Sacred Heart #408, Spencer, Iowa, announced its new
officers, in the photo, left to right, Candi Whittenburg, treasurer;
Lois McCarty, recording secretary; Ann Spooner, financial secretary;
Monica Johannsen, regent; and Kim Upah, first vice regent.

CALIFORNIA COURTS HOLD JOINT INSTALLATION
Three courts in California’s San Diego Diocese shared a joint installation of officers – safely. Courts Santa Sophia #2520, Spring Valley; Court Our
Lady of the Holy Spirit #2218, San Diego; and Court Teresa of Avila #1580, Lemon Grove, came together for the ceremony. California State Regent
Mary Bernard installed the new officers assisted by Second Vice State Regent Mary Beasley and Past State Regent Melody Ciaravino. The new
officers can be seen safely in the photo under a tent, with masks, after the installation ceremony.
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NEW YORK COURT
INSTALLS OFFICERS
Court Nilan #985, Highland, New York,
held its installation of officers. In the
photo with broad smiles, left to right,
Chaplain Rev. John Lynch; Karen Rave,
district deputy, as proxy for Vice Regent
Dawn Swart; Julie Galbraith, financial
secretary; Joanne Vaccarino, regent;
Debbie Rosen, recording secretary;
Barbara Slakoper, treasurer; and
Heather Rave, New York state regent.

TEXAS INSTALLATION
HELD AT MEMBER’S HOME

PEOPLE

Court Queen of Angels #1538, Wallis,
Texas, installed their newly elected
officers at the home of court member
Dorothy Bodle. Guidelines for
COVID-19 were followed. Refreshments
were served after the beautiful
ceremony. Pictured, left to right, Anna
Apanel, treasurer; Cherly Engelhardt,
recording secretary; Candy Russell,
regent; Karen Adamcik, Proxy for
Melinda Witte, financial secretary; Eric
Kulhanek, vice regent; Deacon Jerome
D. Losack, Sr., spiritual advisor; and
Cynthia Grigar, district deputy.

VERMONT COURT ANNOUNCES
NEW OFFICERS
Court St. Veronica #1273, Hardwick, Vermont, installed
officers at St. Norbert Church. The installation is
normally held in June, but COVID-19 restrictions caused a
delay. In the photo, left to right, front row, Vermont State
Regent Lorraine Durfee; State Treasurer Doris Voyer
(also a member of Court St. Veronica); Regent Annette
Gann; Vice-Regent Jeannine Young; and Treasurer Robin
Gauthier. Left to right, back row, Recording Secretary
Patricia Lemay; State Secretary and District Deputy
Rose Pelchuck; Financial Secretary Jocelyne Lussie;
State Chaplain Rev. Patrick Forman; and Banner Bearer
Claudette McAllister. The purple masks worn by the
state officers were made by Linda Mae Clow of Hardwick
and given as gifts to them from Court St. Veronica.
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ARIZONA COURT SAFELY INSTALLS OFFICERS
“COVID STYLE”

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED BY TEXAS COURT
At its November meeting Court Rev. Mr. Herbert Scholler #2085,
New Braunfels, Texas, formally received 10 new members. The new
members can be seen in the photo, Elizabeth Swartz, Katherine
Mulholland, Jeanette McMahon, Christine Eikels, Maria Horecka,
Grace Minus, Karen Hoover, Ann Marie Reyes, Patricia Minus,
and Mary Pat Coco. Following the reception new members were
presented with a flower and gold and purple bracelet with the
Catholic Daughters emblem.

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED BY
CALIFORNIA COURT
On a cold and windy November morning, Rev. Gerhart Habisson,
chaplain of Court St. Catherine #1378, Torrance, California, installed
new officers on the front steps of the Nativity Catholic Church in
Torrance. New officers can be seen in the photo, left to right, Liz
Layug, recording secretary; Zenaida Mitu, regent; Fr. Habisson;
Jasmin Asis, treasurer; and Ava Rothwell, financial secretary.
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Court Padre Kino #1932, Tempe, Arizona, installed new officers
paying close attention to safety. In the photo, front row, left to
right, Connie Alexander, financial secretary; Marie Hunter, vice
regent; Maria Veloz, regent; Betty Krings, recording secretary; and
Cathy Oplaski, treasurer. Back row, Susan Moné, first vice national
regent; Fr. Romeo Dionisio, court chaplain; and Irene Gramza,
national director and Arizona state regent. In the second photo,
Susan can be seen with her husband Doug holding a beautiful
bouquet of roses presented to her by the court.

FOCUS ON YOUTH

HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED BY
IOWA COURT
Court Ave Maria #269, Sioux City, Iowa, awarded $500 Scholarships
to three freshmen who will attend Bishop Heelan Catholic
High School. The recipients, seen in the photo, are Brooklyn
Stanley, who encourages other students to keep trying always
to do their best; McKayla Marrell whose teacher wrote about the
strength McKayla shows as a leader and her organizational skills;
Marygrace Fairchild who is known as a young lady with a gentle
spirit. Congratulations to these deserving young ladies and their
parents for sharing their love of their Catholic faith and education.

FLOWER GIRLS FOR MASSACHUSETTS COURT
OUTDOOR ROSARY
Court Queen of Peace #2724, Foxboro, Massachusetts,
participated in an outdoor Rosary in honor of the feast day of Our
Lady of the Rosary. Christine Palladino said, “The weather was
beautiful, and we are proud of our flower girls who helped make
the day extra special.” In the photo, young flower girls left to
right, Erin Calio; Kathryn Harris (daughter of court member Diane
Harris); Aoife Whyte (daughter of court member Bridget Whyte);
and Emma Smith (special friend of court member Laura Keefe).

CHILDREN’S ROSARY AT
TEXAS COURT
Children ages three to 18 participate
in a children’s Rosary at Holy Spirit
Church in McAllen, Texas, with
members of the senior and junior
Court Immaculate Heart of Mary
#2540, McAllen, Texas. Parents and
grandparents also attend, and the
children and Juniors have participated
in a Marian Conference and Children’s
Rosary Advent Social. Some of the
girls participating in the Children’s
Rosary later joined the JCDA. In the
photo children are in the sanctuary
during the ceremony.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED BY
IOWA COURT

TEXAS COURT HELPS CATHOLIC WRITING CAMP
Court St. Gabriel of the Annunciation #2747, Houston, Texas, provided
funding for the Fearless Catholic Writing® Camp in Houston. The camp
was founded by court member Sarah Cortez to help young people express
themselves through Catholicism. The camp offers “a holy and wholesome
curriculum and classroom atmosphere.” Throughout every age group,
one common writing theme has emerged: hope. A thank-you note written
by thirteen-year-old Camila, captured the essence of what is taught:
“When things in my life were going great, I got really far away from God.
That’s why I thank my Writing Camp teachers. They showed me the right
way to go—that being close to God is fun.” In the photo, Sarah Cortez
accepts a check from Regent Lillian Kish.

FOCUS ON YOUTH

Court Our Lady of Good Counsel #216, Ft. Dodge,
Iowa, presented scholarships to deserving
students. Recipients pictured, left to right, are
Nicholas Lawler, $1,000 scholarship recipient;
Milena Naughton, $500 Outstanding Catholic
Female Leadership Award recipient; and
Regent Christina Rosch. The court also awarded
two $500 Eighth Grade Tuition Assistance
Scholarships to incoming ninth grade students
at St. Edmond High School, Hannah Landwehr
and Silvia Heldorfer.

ILLINOIS COURT
CELEBRATES
75 YEARS
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Cour t Ave Maria #1385,
Pinckneyville,
Illinois,
celebrated its 75th anniversary
at a monthly meeting with
trivia questions and sharing
information about the court.
Members were blessed to have
eight 50 to 70-year members in
attendance who were awarded
anniversary pins. In the photo,
front, left to right, Elizabeth
Kellerman (65 years), Phyllis
Epplin (70 years), Shirley
Bigham (68 years), and Barbara
Giacomo (58 years). Back
row, left to right, Marguerita
Spencer (53 years), Betty Brand
(55 years), Judith Malinski (55
years), and Joyce Dierkes (50
years). Not pictured, Sarah
LaVerna Malinski (53 years).

Wisdom from
the Psalms
By Peter J. Kreeft
(Ignatius Press, San Francisco, CA, 2020)

Reviewed by
Peggy Eastman
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have always considered the psalms a treasure trove of
help for human needs and emotions. Are you joyful? There
are psalms for you. Are you grieving? There are psalms for
you. Are you full of gratitude to God? There are psalms for
you. Are you feeling alone? There are psalms for you.
In this book, author Peter Kreeft, PhD, professor of philosophy
at Boston College, chooses 12 psalms to explore in depth. They
are: Psalms 1, 23, 51, 139, 103, 19, 27, 42, 24, 137, 96 and 150.
Kreeft is a prolific author of Christian books, including How to
Be Holy, Back to Virtue, and Practical Theology. In this book, he
shares his insights on the psalms. He analyzes with precision,
a refreshingly light touch, and a spright sense of humor. A
foreword by Catholic theologian, professor, and author Scott
Hahn, PhD, enriches the book; Hahn points out that Jesus
quoted the psalms more than any other book.
In his introduction to this book, author Kreeft states, “The
psalms are prayers. In every age, we need to learn anew how to
pray, how to touch God as a plug touches a socket, as a candle
touches a match, as a wire touches a dynamo. The disciples knew
that; therefore, they asked Jesus, ‘Teach us to pray.’” The author
emphasizes what a gift the psalms are to us for our lives of prayer.
While the subject may be weighty, the writing is not. Consider
this observation from author Kreeft: “The Fall turned us all
upside down, so that our faces are turned to the ground and our
noses to the grindstone and our feet are kicking up in rebellion
at the sky. God turns us right side up, so that when we look at
Him now, we look up, at perfect goodness, perfect light, life and
love.” Or this: “The devil is a deceiver. He baits his ugly, rusty
hook with fat, juicy worms.”
I particularly related to Kreeft’s analysis of the 23rd Psalm,
“The Lord is my Shepherd,” perhaps the most loved and the
most familiar to many people. The psalmist, David, was a
shepherd before he was King David, and here his knowledge of
the ways of sheep is evident – as Kreeft points out. In most parts
of the world, shepherds walk behind their sheep with their dogs
to protect the sheep from roving predators. But in this psalm,
the shepherd goes ahead leading the sheep, and they follow
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him because they know him, listen to his voice, and trust him.
Our God is the good shepherd, caring for us, His sheep, at all
times and in all situations.
Sheep are timid and prone to go astray, so they are dependent
on their shepherd to lead them safely. Here, the first image is
lying down in green pastures. Kreeft writes, “Lying down, as
distinct from running, walking, hiding, jumping, or standing, is
the posture of total trust and submission for us, as with most
mammals. (Think of your dogs and cats.) Lying down is also the
posture of rest.” No animal (including us) would lie down if it felt
itself in the company of enemies. Our good shepherd protects
us from our enemies so we can safely rest.
Kreeft notes that sheep generally fear moving bodies of
water like rivers or streams because they cannot swim and their
woolly coats, when wet, will drag them under water to drown;
in this psalm they follow their good shepherd because he leads
them beside still waters (think of ponds) that pose no threat
and provide drinking water. The sheep even follow their good
shepherd without fear into the ominous valley of the shadow of
death. The message of this much-loved psalm is that our God,
like the good shepherd, will never, ever lead us astray and will
lay down His life for us.
I also especially related to the discussion of Psalm 139, which
affirms “O Lord, thou hast searched me, and known me.” The
psalmist honors and takes comfort in this fact, freely accepting
that his Maker knows him better than another human being ever
could. Kreeft writes: “The fact is simply that God is God, that
God created and designed each of us, and, therefore, totally and
absolutely knows us through and through, inside and out, upside
and down. To hate this fact is Hell; to love this fact is Heaven.”
We can take comfort in and love this fact, knowing that we
have a loving Father who created us and knows us so well
that we can bring our innermost fears and needs to Him. No
subterfuge. No trying to hide behind a façade. No euphemism.
No pretense. Just the immensely comforting knowledge that
God loves each of us unconditionally and wants what is best for
us. And that is good news indeed.
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